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ABSTRACT
Although research has uncovered novel design opportunities to meet the needs of patients in the
hospital, studying how technologies can support these needs can be a challenge in such a complex
clinical setting. In this paper, we describe our experience deploying and conducting a patient-facing
technology probe study in two hospitals, and present five key lessons learned as a result of our
experience. These lessons offer practical considerations for future studies in the hospital context.
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INTRODUCTION
Patient-facing technologies can help address many information and communication challenges that
patients and caregivers face during their hospital stay [10]. These technologies take on forms such
as information displays, mobile applications, and patient portals (e.g., [9, 11]). However, additional
research has since uncovered new opportunities for the design of patient-facing technologies—such as
supporting patients in coping with information breakdowns [8], and facilitating patients’ collaborative
health tracking [7]—that have not yet been explored or implemented.
The technology probe method is one way to address these novel design opportunities [4]. The

purpose of this method is to deploy a technological artifact (i.e., probe) in a real-world context, examine
and reflect on its use, and study its impact on the user’s perspectives and behaviors. Although prior
work in Human-Computer Interaction and Health Informatics has employed this method for diabetes
self-management reflection [6], and trauma resuscitation checklists [5], little knowledge is documented
or shared between researchers about the practicalities of conducting this type of study in healthcare
settings.
Our research team was interested in using the technology probe method to study the design and

impact of patient-peer support in the hospital. We created a patient-facing technology probe that
facilitated peer support, and deployed it with 30 patients across two study sites: one pediatric, and
one adult hospital. In this paper, we describe our experience deploying the probe and conducting the
study, as well as our lessons learned from this experience. These lessons offer practical considerations
for successful study design and implementation.

STUDY PROCEDURES
As part of a larger project to investigate the design of patient-facing technologies, we created a study
to examine patient-peer support in the hospital setting. We built a web-based peer support technology
probe derived from design recommendations that we identified in our previous studies on this topic
[2, 3]. The probe (Figure 1) had functional similarities to Reddit, a web content repository and social
media site. It was hosted via WordPress at two unique domain names, one per study site. Links to the
probe were only made available to study participants. We provided each of our 30 patients with an
iPad through which they could access the probe during their hospital stay.

Figure 1: Screenshot of the home page our
pediatric site’s technology probe, taken
after deployment concluded. Patient sto-
ries appear on the left, and categories to
browse stories are on the right.

Our study consisted of three phases of data collection for each participant:

(1) An in-person bedside interview and onboarding process for the technology probe.
(2) Their usage period of the probe and optional check-ins to troubleshoot technical issues.
(3) A post-discharge phone interview to collect participant feedback.



Both study sites are located in an urban area of the US. Participants ranged in age from 8-81 years
old, were evenly distributed among females and males, and were recruited across medical (n=17) and
surgical (n=13) services. All study procedures were approved by the authors’ and hospitals’ IRB.

DEPLOYMENT AND STUDY EXPERIENCE
Below, we describe three different aspects of our experience deploying the technology probe and
carrying out our methods at our pediatric and adult hospital sites. For each section, we share our
lessons learned, and explain how our experiences informed each lesson.

Device Management
Lesson 1: When scaling a device deployment across two sites, consider each site’s structural, cultural,
and procedural differences. Discuss the deployment strategy with investigators and study coordinators at
each site to identify and plan for these differences before the study begins.

Based on recommendations from prior work [1], we configured a set of research team-owned iPads
to be protected with LifeProof cases for durability, and disabled device passcodes for ease of use.
Because we were enrolling both pediatric and adult patients in our study, we prevented access to
explicit content and App store downloads.

Labels were created and adhered on the back of every iPad. Each label contained a unique number
that was used to document which iPad had been loaned to which participant within our recruitment
and enrollment spreadsheet. This unique number also matched the iPad’s "name" in the system
settings and Find My iPad, so we could monitor its location if necessary. In addition, the labels noted
the names and contact information of research team members at their respective sites, as well as
instructions for the device’s return. All iPads were cleaned with sanitizing wipes upon retrieval, and
were stored with their chargers in card-access offices between uses at each site.

Although each device was configured the same way, we encountered three differences in their
deployment at both hospital sites. First, when connecting devices to each hospital’s private wireless
network, our pediatric site did not require user-specific login credentials, while the adult site required
our study coordinator’s personal login credentials to obtain a steady internet connection. Second,
per recommendations from the adult site’s nursing staff, we informed nurses when their patient was
enrolled in the study and lent an iPad, so they could help us monitor the location of the devices
as needed. These recommendations did not emerge at the pediatric site. Third, participants at our
pediatric site were instructed to drop off their iPad at the Unit Coordinator (UC) desk located on
each floor. In contrast, the adult site did not have UC desks, leading us to designate centrally-located
nursing stations on each floor as device drop-off and pick-up locations. Our early discussions with
staff at each site allowed us to adapt the logistics of our deployment based on these differences.



Timing of Approach and In-Person Interviews
Lesson 2:Ask the patient’s nurse about the optimal time for completing the consent process and conducting
the study with the patient. Set aside large blocks of time for the consent and study activities to accommodate
for the patient’s schedule and in-hospital routine.
While recruiting and enrolling participants in our study, we often had to adjust the timing of our

consent process and interviews with patients, based on their in-hospital routines. For example, at
the time of our initial approach, patients were sometimes having conversations with their care team,
welcoming visitors, receiving care, or were not feeling well enough to talk with the research team.
Consent procedures at our pediatric site required the presence of both parent and child, but parents
were frequently away at work, caring for another child at home, or in another area of the hospital (e.g.,
cafeteria) when we stopped by the patient’s room. We learned to regularly check in with the patient’s
nurses and circle back to their rooms later in the day when the patient (and parent, if applicable) was
present, alert, and willing to discuss the study with us.

Lesson 3: Determine ahead of time which parts of the study activities are a priority for patients to
complete, versus what is a lesser priority to complete. Be mindful of the patient’s engagement and energy
levels when conducting the study. Be prepared to pause study activities (and data collection devices, such
as audio recorders) in the event of a patient-provider conversation, care-related intervention, or the patient
needing a break to rest.
Our in-person conversations with patients were often interrupted for meals, care events, and

visits from providers or family members. Some participants experienced negative side effects from
medications or treatment and needed to take frequent breaks between interview questions. Others
grew noticeably tired towards the end of the interview and onboarding process. Based on these
experiences, we increased the flexibility of our procedures by asking patients regularly throughout the
interview if they needed a break, and required them to only complete a subset of the steps involved in
the onboarding process. This approach risks fragmented or incomplete data collection, but questions
or discussion topics can be revisited in later study procedures (e.g., follow-up interviews).

Technology Probe Onboarding, Troubleshooting, and Use
Lesson 4: Do not assume all study participants will have the same levels of technology literacy at the time
of study enrollment. Demonstrate the basic functions of both the device and the probe for the participant.
Give participants paper-based instructions with screenshots that they can use as a guide, and plan for
ways that the researcher and participant can contact each other if a technical issue emerges.
As part of the onboarding process to familiarize participants with the features of the technology

probe, we had each participant create an account and username. This step required an email address.
Some younger pediatric patients used their parent’s email if they did not have their own. One pediatric



patient and two adult patients could not remember—or did not have—an email address. For these
patients, we created placeholder addresses so they could continue using the probe.

Pediatric participants were generally comfortable using an iPad and spent most of the onboarding
process exploring the probe’s content and features. In contrast, five adult participants told us they had
never used an iPad before. For these participants, we used a portion of the process to demonstrate how
the touch screen worked, how to unlock the device to view the home screen, and which application
represented the web browser to access the probe.
After completing the onboarding process, participants could use the iPad and technology probe

at their discretion for the remainder of their hospital stay. We gave participants two versions of
our probe’s instruction manual: a digital, view-only Google Docs file linked within the probe, and
a paper print-out. These instructions also contained our research team’s contact information that
the patient could use if they experienced technical issues. Providing both versions allowed patients
to use the one they were most comfortable with, and to consult the manual while using the probe,
if needed. Although we made a point of visiting the patient again within a few days if we observed
their uncertainty in using the device or probe, some participants were discharged before we could
visit them to resolve their technical issue.

Lesson 5: If the participant expresses interest in interacting with the device and probe, but experiences
challenges in doing so, offer to use the device and probe on their behalf and at their direction, when
possible.

Beyond reporting technical issues, both pediatric and adult patients experienced care, procedures,
and medical equipment that restricted their ability to hold or type on the iPad. In these cases, the
patient reached out to their parent or the research team for help in using the probe (i.e., posting a
story or comment on the Reddit-style website). The participant would dictate their post to the parent
or research team member, who would then use the interface on behalf of the participant. In these
cases, researchers should consider the patient’s proxy user when interpreting their usage data.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Our procedures led to a successful deployment of our technology probe, scaled across two hospitals
with distinct patient populations. We observed some differences in the logistics of our deployment
between both sites, but we also noticed similarities in conducting the study around participants’
in-hospital routines, minding their energy levels throughout the study activities, and accommodating
their technology literacy levels and physical challenges of using the probe. Researchers must consider
these factors and support users as new, research-driven technologies continue to emerge.
Our experience surfaced five key lessons learned for designing studies and deploying technology

probes in the hospital environment. Despite some limitations to our approach (e.g., small population
and limited geographic region at which we conducted our study), we believe our lessons learned can



be a guide for researchers who implement future technology probe studies within this complex clinical
setting.
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